
AGENDA
NTEU LABOR-MANAGEMENT SUMMIT

Riderwood Vilage

Silver Spring, Maryland

September 16-17,2008

Tuesday, September 16

8:00 am Registration opens
8:30 am Continental Breakfast

9:00-9:30 am

9:45 am

11:00 am

11:15 am - Noon

Noon-1:30 pm

1:30-2:45 pm

2:45 pm

3:00 - 4:00 pm

4:15

Opening Speaker

Commissioner Andrew von Eschenbach (Invited)

Al Hiliard, Director, Rockvile Human Resources Ofc.
(Invited)
How can we work better together? What are the basic
components in a grievance, complaint, inquiry that HR
looks for that wil faciltate quicker responses? "It's business,
not personaL." Q&A following Mr. Hiliard's remarks.

Break

Conflct Prevention and Resolution Office

Janet Yelln, Virgie Bletsch wil discuss their office's
processes, how we can best work together, etc.

Lunch (adjacent dining room)

Frank Ferris, National Executive Vice President
Discusses the contract, PMAP, pending FDA and HHS
grievances, etc.

Break

White Oak Consolidation Team
Deanna Murphy, Kathryn Busch, Marc Bloom, Andrew
Dempster wil present update and take questions pertaining to
any aspect of White Oak.

Remarks
ADJOURNMENT, Day 1



Wednesday, June 18

8:30 am Continental Breakfast
9:00 am Brief Review of Yesterday's sessions

9:30-10:30 am

10:30 am

10:45-12:00 N

Noon-1:00 pm

1:00-1:45 pm

1:45-2:15 pm

2:15 pm

2:30-3:30 pm

3:30-4:00 pm

4:15 pm

Break

Kim Holden, Assistant Commissioner for Management
Wil discuss personnel issues, PMAPs, medial retention
bonus~s, peer review, IDPs, Quick Hire, and related issues
Q & A's to follow.

Working Lunch

Panel of Center Directors and Exec Offcers
discuss labor management relations within the
Centers, how can we improve the relationship,
points of contact, joint efforts, other cooperative efforts.
Q & A's to follow.

Break into Centcr specific tables to continue discussion.
(We have acceptances from all EO's except one).

Break

Legislation Update
Kurt Vorndran, NTEU Legislative Representative
Includes discussion of Hatch Act, FDA budget issues, status
of federal pay raise, health insurance, A 76, work at home
legislation, etc.; Debbie Jansen, National TEPAC Coordinator,
wil present update.

Summary and Closing Remarks

Reception for NTEU members and FDA management,
Area legislative representatives and staff wil be invited.



OPEN SEASON:
CHOOSING THE RIGHT

FEDERAL HEALTH
BENEFITS PLAN

CONGRESSMAN
CHRIS VAN HOLLEN

Invites you to his

SIXTH ANNUAL
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES HEALTH

BENEFITS FORUM
In cooperation with

Maryland Federation of Chapters of the National Active and
Retired Federal Employees Association

Tuesday, Nov. 18,2008
9:00 - 11:00 am
Panel begins at 9:30 am
Holiday Park Senior Center
3950 Ferrara Drive
Wheaton, MD 20906

VVednesday, Nov. 19,2008
7:00 - 9:00 pm
Panel begins at 7:30 pm
Ground Floor Cafeteria
Executive Office Building
101 Monroe Street
Rockvile, Maryland 20850

Experts on federal health insurance plans and representatives of health insurance carriers wil be
present at both sessions to discuss various health plan options and answer individual questions.
A sign language interpreter will be provided.

For additional information or directions, call 301-424-3501.

This mailing was prepared, published, and mailed at taxpayer expense.
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Lee, Anthony (COER)

From: Friedlander, Bernice
Sent: Wednesday, June 18, 20086:46 PM

To: Friedlander, Bernice

Subject: FW: Senator Webb Introduces Paid Parental Leave Bill

Attachments: Webbl ntroPaid Parental L vBill.doc; L trtoJamesWebbreParental Paid Leave. pdf

Dear Colleagues,

This is a legislative item many of you have asked NTEU about. Congress is now seriously considering it as part
of an overall plan that would bring many of the benefits being enjoyed in the private sector to the government
sector. As you know recruitment and retention are major concerns in the federal sector.

Colleen's letter and the union press statement are attached, for your information.

Bernice

From: NTEU National President (mailto:nationalpresident(§nteu.org)
Sent: Wednesday, June 18, 2008 11:06 AM
To: Chapter Presidents
Subject: Senator Webb Introduces Paid Parental Leave Bill

SUMMARY: Yesterday afternoon, Senator James Webb (D-VA) introduced a companion bil in
the Senate to provide four weeks of paid parental leave to federal and congressional employees.

The attached chapter presidents' memorandum is being provided to you in the Microsoft Word 6/7
format. There is also a .pdf attachment in Adobe Acrobat fie format. If you experience difficulty in
opening the attached fies, please contact Mont McCathem, NTEU's Deputy Director of Operations, at
(202) 572-5536, or e-mail at Mont.McCathern(tnteu.org.

12/22/2008
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NTEU Chapter 282
Legislative Update

March 2008

NTEU 2008 Legislative
Conference, March 3.6
Members and stewards from Chapter 282 attended the
annual legislative conference in Washington, D.C., and
we were among the almost 400 NTEU leaders and
activists who met with members of Congress over a
busy three days! The common message delivered to
elected officials was support for -

. Labor-Management Partnerships,

. adequate agency funding and opposition to

privatization of federal jobs,

. better federal pay including continued opposition to

Pay-for-Performance,

. an increase in the level of government

contributions under FEHB,

. Dept. of Homeland Security issues including repeat

of One Face at the Border, support for collective
bargaining rights, and

. Retiree issues including Social Security offsets,

Flexible Spending Accounts for retirees, and FERS
sick leave.

Labor.Management Partnerships
The Federal Labor-Management Partnership Act of
2007 (H.R. 3892) would reinstate national and local
labor-management partnership councils - balanced
groups that strive to improve the federal sector and
better serve the public.

Federal Pay Raise
NTEU is supporting a 3.9% increase in 2009 for the
entire federal workplace - the administration has

proposed a 2.9% raise for civilian employees. In

addition, NTEU is continuing to oppose pay-for-
performance plans that are not fair, credible, and
transparent.

Adequate
Opposition
Out

Agency Funding and
to Runaway Contracting

NTEU is working with members of Congress to ensure

that agencies have the funding, staffing and resources

they need to be successfuL. NTEU continues to
oppose the runaway privatization of federal jobs,
including contracting out tax collection work at the IRS.

Health Benefits Improvements

An increase in the government's share of premiums;

opposition to health savings accounts; expansion of the

Family and Medical Leave Act; and government

contribution to dental and vision insurance coverage.

DHS Security Issues

Repeal of the One Face at the Border

Initiative; full collective bargaining rights

for all DHS employees; significantly

increase staffng at the U.S. ports of entry

Retiree Issues

Repealing Social Security offsets;

Premium Conversions; extension of

flexible spending Accounts to retirees; sick lease credit

for Federal Employees Retirement System employees.

NTEU Chapter 282
- 1 -



Keynote Speakers
The Conference attendees heard from newly-elected
Senator James Webb (D-VA) and newly-elected
Representative John Sarbanes (D-MD). They spoke
about federal employee pay, retirement, health care,
and labor rights. DHS Secretary Michael Chertoff

attended NTEU's Vigil of Lights, a ceremony to honor
the dedication, loyalty and sacrifice of deceased

Customs and Border Protection Officers.

Conference Workshops
Several chapter members, based on their scheduled
visits with elected officials, were able to take advantage
of several conference workshops - federal employee
benefits, contracting out federal jobs, DHS legislative
issues, and FDA appropriations.

What Can You Do?

Visit NTEU's Legislative Action Center - log on to
NTEU.org and send your members of Congress a
message on these issues.

Get involved in your chapter - the most active NTEU
members there are, the louder our voice on Capitol HilL.

Spread the word - encourage nonmembers to join our
fight by joining NTEU.

What Has NTEU Done Recently for
You at FDA?

NTEU fought hard for our current 3.5% pay raise;

NTEU secured congressional language prohibiting the

closing of ORA labs;

NTEU is negotiating with HHS for a new collective
bargaining agreement.

Legislative Information Sources
THOMAS U.S. Congress on the Internet
(http://thomas.loc.gov) provides access to the following
information - Bill information, text and index of the
Congressional Record, Congressional committee

information, Historical documents, how the legislative
process works, and links to other U.S. government

internet resources.
The Washington Post (http://www.washingtonpost.com)
- users can search the database of the Washington

Post for articles in the Post or on the AP newslines that
have been printed within the last two weeks.
Official Website for the U.S. House of Representatives

(http://www.house.gov) - information on individual
Members' website and e-mail addresses; committee
information; and other news.
Official Website for the U.S. Senate

(http://www.senate.gov) - information on individual
Senators' websites and email addresses; committee

information; and other news.

CapWiz (http://capwiz.com/nteu) - NTEU's website for
Legislative Action.

Look for announcements and information on the NTEU

Chapter 282 Website: ~vww.ntcu28l..Æ

As NTEU activists, we can
help educate elected officials
who can do something about
issues important to federal
employees. (NTEU National)

NTEU Chapter 282
.2.

Contact Anthony Lee, Chapter 282 Legislative
Chairperson, for additional information.

NTEU Chapter 282 attendees used the Legislative Conference to educate members of
Congress about our issues here at FDA.
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Legislation:
Current

NTEU NaJi()(laIHearlqllarters Legislation Hotline:

The National Offce ofNTEU has a recorded message on the NTEU Legisl
202-572-5631, that includes news on current NTEU legislative action and ir
how chapter members can involve themselves in the legislative process. Th~
highlight recent NTEU testimony at Congressional hearings, legislation of i,

. that is likely to see action, and specific opportunities for NTEU members to
Congressional representatives. Chapter 282 encourages NTEU members to i
and to take action on issues.

CAPWIZ link:
Capwiz. XCTM is a proprietary software that has been developed by the Cap
Capwiz. XC is designed to help constituents identify and communicate with
or committee members on important issues when it counts the most. It's a fc
lawmakers only read and respond to messages from their own constituents.

The NTEU Legislative Website at Capwiz.com can be accessed by linking t
"http://çap"Yi:z,GQ1llbitelJ/isSllÇS/". However, you 

need tOfegister first with tr
website in order to be able to use Capwiz. See instructions below.

MemberR~istratiQn for N'tElJ' LWl~11~iJe:
If you are a dues paying member and you want to register to use the NTEU
go to "Y"Y"YJ1JcQ, Qrg. Click on "not registered yet?" Follow the instructions

name and a password. You must provide your social security number, your
Number, and ZIP code to verify your membership credentials as part of the
process. Please note that if you have moved, NTEU may have an old zip co
you. Please enter that previous zip code for verification as the system will hi'-
your entry with it. After registration, you wil use your User Name and Pass
member-only content. Your e-mail is optional, and wil allow NTEU to sene'
if you forget it.

!"IEU_ Ch¡l12t~r 282 BJilidiM_Cj)mmittee OILL.cgislatiYc.Matters:

Anthony Lee, Chair
Nancy Leonard
Sherunda Lister
Cathy Hobbs
Angela Pope
Stefan Monica

NTEU Newsletters

. March 2009 ME:4'J

12/22/2008



NTEU CHAPTER 282

The Hatch Act

In 1939, the enactment of The Hatch Act was hailed as a critical step toward Cleaning up
government and ending political patronage. Its goal was to ensure a qualified, stable
work force free from coercion and the constant threat of job loss for no reason.

Since that time, the federal workplace has changed a great deal and in 1993, The Hatch
Act was reformed to reflect these changes. The law officially changed on February 3,
1994. Listed below you will find the guidelines for activities allowed and prohibited under
the current Hatch Act law. If you are ever concerned about the legality of an activity,
please contact NTEU's Legislative Offce. You can call (202) 572-5500 or write to the
NTEU Legislative Office at: NTEU Legislation Department, 1750 H Street NW,
Washington, DC 20006.

Hatch Act DO's and DONT's

Employees May:

1. Register and vote as they choose;

2. Assist in voter registration drives;
3. Express opinions about all candidates and issues, privately and publicly;
4. Run for election to a non-partisan offce;
5. Contribute money to political organizations or attend a political fund raising

function;
6. Sign petitions, including nominating petitions;
7. Wear political badges, buttons (except in government buildings);
8. Run for offce within ~rty organizations and affliate groups;
9. Attend political conventions, ralles and meetings as an eJected representative of

a partisan organization;

10. Take an active part in political management of campaigns;
11. Solicit contritJutions to the political action committee of the organization to which

both employees belong provided that the contributor is not a subordinateemployee; " _
12. Spouses and other members of an employees' family may engage in all forms of

partisan political activities. .z

Employees May Not:

1. Be candidates for public office in partisan politics;
2. Use their official position to influence or coerce colleagues and election results;
3. Wear political buttons in government buildings;
4. Collect, solicit, receive, handle, disburse or account for contributions from the

general public;
5. Wear a government uniform or government insignia while engaged in political

activities;
6 Sell tickets to a political fund 

raising function to the general public.

Source- wwnleu_org
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Chapter 282 Standing Committees:
(as of January 23, 2008)

Election and Vivian Gillam, Chair

Nominations Angela Pope
Roslyn Powers
Patricia Stephenson

Legislative Anthony Lee, Chair

Nancy Leonard
Sherunda Lister
Cathy Hobbs
Angela Pope
Stefan Monica

Membership Lynnette Swartz, Chair
Harriet Gerber
Marsha Hayden
Lula Gray
Michael Theodorakis

Last updated 0911112008 13:23:20

12/22/2008



Lee, Anthony (COER)

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

News, FDA
Monday, September 08,20082:55 PM
FDA-Wide Metro
Voter Registration - This Month

Attachments: Picture (Metafile); Picture (Metafile); Picture (Metafile); Picture (Metafile)

VE, IS, l~J N
By the Montgomery County
League of Women Voters

10903 New Hampshire Avenue
(Atrium, Bldg. #2)

llam-2pm
Contact: Beverlv O'Neil, 301-796-2175. oj

9200 Corporate Blvd. (Lobby)
llam-2pm

Contact: Cathy Hobbs, 240-276-3984

5600 Fishers Lane (5th Floor Lobby)
llam-2pm

Contact: Michele Berger, 301-827-1452

1



Stomp Rally as Silver Spring Metro Station - Yahoo! Mail

w
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MAIL
ClütAdt:

Stomp Rally as Silver Spring Metro Station Thursday, October 30, 20082:43 AM

frnn'i~ "Anthony Lee" ..q-)ntironyriteui;)yahoo.com~

To: "B. Friedlander" ..;bfriedlan(faoL.coni:..., I'C. Hobbs" ..::cihY.Jiobhs(foyrihoo.com::, "c. ~1cMilliëln"
..~fromcaroiyn2u~J)yahoo,corr:: r "F Harrison" .:~halrisof(gcapaccess.olg~-" ,_ tlG Whitelwrsf'
-cmelleneewliitehurst(gicox.net/! uG. A.H -cgwoslmßPyahoo.com~~, "J. Omalley"

.:john...paul...omalJeytl'Omsn.com); i 11K. Thomas" ,kejsharthornas(l~yahoo.com~, liM. Baucum!!
"baucum5I1verizon.net?, "M. Jackson" -'llikki_630I1yahoo.com?, "Mia Colfield" -,mcoIFieldCcigmail.conl?,
"Mike T." "'mikenteu282(Q\comcast:net?, "P Doob" "padoobl1comcast.net?, "R. Smith"
..rysrnith4tE)rflsn.coin:,, uS. Lavu" ..~sdlavu(Wyahoo.coni? f "5. Usterll ..sherundal(Q)yahoo.corr:;, "5. Pixleyll
-'skpixleyl1corncast.riet;" "T Fox" -,dreyfiisl0iI,hotl1ail.coll?, "V. Whipp" '~vlwhipp(Q)aol.com?

Cc sarah.riger(ginteii.org

Good Evening All,

NTEU Chapter 282 wil be holding a Stomp Rally in support of Barack Obama for President on
Friday, 10/31/08 at the Silver Spring metro station between 11:30 AM -1:00 PM. I could use some
help out there if you are wiling and available, especially from my fellow stewards andlor officers that
are located at the White Oak Campus. If you can come out please join me. The Silver Spring, Metro
Station is located at: 8400 Colesvile Road, Silver Spring, MD 20910, I think that is right off of 

Route

29 and is not to far from WO Campus. Thanks for your support in another endevor to bring change to
Washington, D.C. and our federal government.

Note: Please let everyone know but only distribute to private email addresses. Thanks.

Anthony Lee
NTEU Chapter 282

http://us.mc598.mail . yahoo .com/mel showMessage?fid=Sent&sort=date&order=down&st... 12/30/2008



Canvas for Obama in PA this weekend - Yahoo! Mail
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MAIL
C~$$$~C

Canvas for Obama in PA this weekend Monday, October 6,200811:42 PM

from: "Anthony Lee" ,.anthonynteulQyahoo.com;,

T,,; "ß. Friedlarii1er" ,"hfriedlanlQaol.com;" "c. Hobhs" ,"cl:hy-,hol)b,(foyahoo.comò-, "c. ~1cl~illian"

..~fronicarolyn2u~:ìiyahoo,coin?' f "F HaITi son" ~~ harrisoftDcapaccess"org)'" i "e; Whitehurst:'

.-.:melleneewhítehurst(rùcox. net:~ i "J. Ornalleyu -cjohn..._paul....omalleyctùnisn.com::;! "K. Thomas"
"':keìsharthomas(g)yalioo,corn;; r "t"l. Baucum" .".:baucumS(giverizon,net:; f "!"l. Jackson"
'::mìkkl_.630(rpyahoo.com:: J "tiiike T." -cniìkeliteu282q.~comca5t,net:; i "P Doob" ~padoob(Çùconicast.net:;.1 "5.
Lavu" .(sdlavU'..Çfyahoo.com;: i "5. Pixley" '-:'skpixley(QìComcasi:net~ t "V. Whipp" ..vlwhipprgaol.conl:;¡
9woslin(~)y ahoo.co rn

The Obama campaign wil be leaving MD this Saturday, ioii 112008 to canvas for Barack Obama in
Pennsylvania. Individuals interested in participating can meet at the Lutherville Light Rail station in
Timonium Maryland where car pools will be leaving this location for PA at 9AM.

Hope to see you there.

Again please only forward this email to non-government email addresses. HATCH ACT. ifyou have
questions please feel free to ask. Thanks.

Anthony

http://us.mc598.mail. yahoo .com/mcl showMessage ?fid=Sent&sort=date&order=down&st... 12/30/2008



Re: Election Day Assignment - Yahoo! Mail
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MAl

Re: Election Day Assígnment Tuesday, November 4,20083:25 ArvJ

Frntri~ "anthonynteu(Q)yahoo ,coin" .(anthonynteu(t)yahoo. com)-

TQ~ "Stephanie Dray" ~stephdray(gÇJmaii.com)o

Stephanie,

I am trying to find a baby sitter for my kids and may not be able to get ms allen until 10am i just wanted to let
you know so you can get spomeone else to pick her up at 8am if possible.

Anthony
------Original Message------
From: Stephanie Dray

To: alJth9riynteLi(fYab()(),GQfI
Subject: Election Day Assignment
Sent: Nov 3, 2008 1 :30 PM

Dear Mr. Lee,

Here.is the information for election day:

Myrtle Allen 4721 Duncannon Road 21208 410-521-3464

Please contact Ms. Allen and arrange the details. If there are any problems or questions, please don't hesitate
to contact me. I'LL be in the office at 40 W Chesapeake suite 518 at 443-901-1240. You can also reach me on
my cell phone at 410-952-9086.

-Stephanie Dray

Sent from my BlackBerrytI smartphone with SprintSpeed

http://us.mc598.mail. yahoo .com/mc/ showMessage?fid=Sent&sort=date&order=down&st... 12/30/2008



NTEU Election '08 Activities - Yahoo! Mail
g) Page 1 of2

MAIL

NTEU Election '08 Actîvitîes Wednesday, October 22, 2008 :3:.8 AM

from: "Anthony Lee" ".anthonynteuiWyahoo.com:o

To: "B. FriedlanrJer" .cl,frierJlaniWaol.coflc" "c. Hobbs" "cthy_hobbsiWyahoo.cofl:O, "c. McMillian"
.ç~frorncarolyn2u(Qiyatioo.corr? i "F Harrison" ~harrisof((licapaccess.òrg)-i lie; ViJhltehurst"
-:.melleneewhiteliurst(0cox.neto-, "G. A." o(gwoslflß.~yahoo.como-, "J. Omalley"
.cjohl1_...paul_...omalleyl!l1sn.com:?! "K. Thomas" .e_keíshartlioll1asl1ùyahoo.com::, "r.,1. Jackson"
.~niikki_630(¡jyahOO.com", "~1ike T." "llikenteu282\1col1casLnet", "P Doob" .(parJoob\1comcasl.neto-, "R.

Smíth" "'-:rysini.tIi4ttpmsn.coli;;1 ItS. Lavu" ..-:sdlavurgyalioo.coni:,..1 "5. Lister" ..sherundaICE\yalioo.com:; f "5.
Pixley" .-.skpixleytícorncast.net'/ i "V. Whipp" ~vlwhìpptWaol.corr'?

Ce sarah.rlgerß:ùl1teu.org

Hello Everyone,

I just wanted to say without sounding to corney that I was very proud to see so many NTEU Chapter
282 stewards that joined us tonight for the Endorsement letter mailing event. It was a great turnout
overall and I have to say that I think our FDA Chapter 282 had the most participants of all of the
chapters present, so much so that we finished our members mailings early into the evening and were
able to help our fellow NTEU chapters complete their mailings too. I hope to see those of you that
are available to attend this Saturday or Sundays event at ObamalWerner combined HQs in VA

(address is below). Just 14 days to go.

Anthony

CAUTION!!!
Do not forward this memorandum through government e-mail systems, and do not distribute

on government property.
October 17,2008

As in past elections, NTEU has assigned field and national staff to work with local chapters in
targeted states where the Presidential, Senate races and some House races are close and victory is
important for ensuring a pro-federal employee Administration and Congress. This election, Virginia is
one of the states NTEU is targeting. Since you have previously expressed interest in volunteering to
assist NTEU in its political activity and/or are a retired member, we would like to invite you to
participate in the following NTEU Election '08 events:

Endorsement Letter Event at NTEU National Headquarters: On Tuesday, October 21,

2008 from 4 to 7 p.m., NTEU members wil be sending letters to fellow members encouraging them
to vote for Barack Obama for President, and to those in Virginia encouraging them to vote for Obama

and Mark Warner for Senate, and to those in Virginia's 11th District encouraging them to vote for
Obama, Warner and Gerry Connolly for Congress. This event will be conducted at NTEU National
Headquarters, 1750 H Street, NW , Washington, D.C. 20006. Refreshments will be provided.

NTEU Day at ObamalWarner Coordinated Campaign Headquarters in VA: NTEU
members wil volunteer to call and/or distribute literature to voters encouraging them to vote for
Barack Obama for President and Mark Warner for Senate on: Saturday, October 18, October 25, and
November 1,2008, from 10a.m. to 2p.m., and on Sunday, October 19, October 26, and November 2,
2008, from noon to 4 p.m. and Monday, November 3, 2008 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at Coordinated
Campaign Headquarters located at 1029 North Royal Street, Alexandria, VA, 22314.

http://us.mc598.mail. yahoo.com/mc/ showMessage?fid=Sent&sort=date&order=down&st... 12/30/2008
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Lee, Anthony (COER)

From: Friedlander, Bernice

Sent: . Wednesday, June 25,20086:10 PM

To: Friedlander, Bernice

Subject: FW: Actions in the House of Representatives Increased Funding for HHS and SSA

Attachments: Increased Funding for HHS and SSAdoc

Colleagues, Important information from NTEU President Colleen Kelley regarding new funding bill passed in the
House for FDA and other HHS Operating Divisions.

Your membership and that of our colleagues makes this difference happen. We're on the move!

Bernice

From: National President (mailto:nationalpresident(§nteu.org)
Sent: Tuesday, June 24, 2008 9:32 AM
To: All HHS Chapter Presidents
Subject: Actions in the House of Representatives Increased Funding for HHS and SSA

SUMMARY: The Emergency Supplemental and two appropriations bils are moving forward
with increased funding for HHS and SSA.

The attached chapter presidents' memorandum is being provided to you in the Microsoft Word 6/7
format. If you experience. difficulty in opening the attached file, please contact Mont McCathem,
NTEU's Deputy Director of Operations, at (202) 572-5536, or e-mail at Mc)nt.MçÇatbern(fntel.i.Qrg.

12/22/2008
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Lee, Anthony (COER)

From: Friedlander, Bernice
Sent: Tuesday, July 01, 2008 7:51 PM

To: Friedlander, Bernice

Subject: FW: House Passes Legislation for Transit Benefit (CORRECTION)

Attachments: transit benefit (2).doc

Dear Colleagues,

This new measure provides up to $220/month for those taking mass transit. I'm sure this is going to affect even
more FDA'ers than ever before given the huge spike in gasoline prices. NTEU will continue to monitor this
important legislation as it winds its way to a vote in the Senate.

NTEUis working for you.

Happy 4th.

Bernice

From: NTEU National President (mailto:nationalpresident(§nteu.org)
Sent: Tuesday, July 01, 2008 9:31 AM
To: Chapter Presidents
Subject: House Passes Legislation for Transit Benefit (CORRECTION)

Due to problems reported in opening the earlier provided Microsoft Word docl.ment, w~are__iiow
providing the document in a more compatible format of Microsoft Word.

SUMMARY: Before leaving for their Independence Day Recess, the House of
Representatives passed legislation aiding federal mass transit commuters.

The attached chapter presidents' memorandum is being provided to you in the Microsoft Word 97-2003
format. If you experience difficulty in opening the attached file, please contact Mont McCathern,
NTEU's Deputy Director of Operations, at (202) 572-5536, or e-mail at I\g111,I\çÇathernCi2lJteri,Qrg.

12/22/2008
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Lee, Anthony (COER)

From: Friedlander, Bernice
Sent: Friday, November 14,20085:17 PM

To: Friedlander, Bernice

Subject: FW: HHS -- NTEU National's Grievance over the Use of ITAS in FDA

Attachments: ITAS Grievance.doc; FDA ITAS Griev Ur (Attach 1 ).pdf; FDA ITAS Violations (Attach 2).xls

Dear NTEU 282 Member,

Attached is the grievance NTEU has filed with regard to various complaints the union received from members in
our area and across the country regarding ITAS and its implementation.

Bernice

From: National President. (mailto: nationalpresident(§nteu .org)
Sent: Friday, November i4, 2008 11:00 AM
To: All HHS Chapter Presidents
Subject: HHS -- NTEU National's Grievance over the Use of ITAS in FDA

SUMMARY: NTEU has fied a national grievance against the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) charging that the use of the Integrated Time and Attendance System (IT AS) violates
contract, law, and the parties' past practices.

The attached chapter presidents' memorandum is being provided to you in the Microsoft Word 6/7
format. There are also attachments in Adobe Acrobat (.pdf) and Microsoft Excel fie formats. If you
experience difficulty in opening the attached fies, please contact Mont McCathern, NTEU's Deputy
Director of Operations, at (202) 572-5536, or e-mail at Mont.McCathern(ä)nteu,01:g.

12/2212008



Lee, Anthony (COER)

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Theodorakis, Michael

Thursday, August21, 200812:12 PM
Theodorakis, Michael

Hayden, Marsha A
NTEU News: Maryland Rep Steny Hoyer is pushing for expanded alternative work schedules

Attachments: AWS-200808200955251 08. pdf

Dear Colleagues:

Please find attached the NTEU News Release about Rep. Steny Hoyer efforts to expand alternative work schedules. Our
NTEU Legislative Team is your advocate on the HilL. Join!!!

~
AWS-200808
5525108.pdf (

Mike

Michacl C. Theodorakis Ph.D.
Executive Vice l)rcsidcnt and Steward
NTEU Chaptcr 282
Federal Rescarch Center
Food and Drug Administration
Center for Drug I~valuation and Research
HFD-2411, White Oak Bldg 22 (W022), Rm 1460
10903 New Hampshire Avenue
Silver Spring, MD 20993
tel. 301-796-1473
fax. 301-796-9877

HOlDe email: mikenteu282(tî)comcast.net

1
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Lee, Anthony (COER)

Theodorakis, Michael

Thursday, September 18, 20084:14 PM

Doob, Peter; Friedlander, Bernice; Gay, Martha L; Gilliam, Vivian M; Gray, Lula Mae; Hight,
Susan C; Lavu, Sukadev; Nolte, Marie A; Smith, Robin Y; Bell, Kim E; Boyce, Penny R.;
Hobbs, Cathy; Lacy, Frank; Monica, Stefan F.; Powers, Roslyn; Smith, Ernest; Thomas,
Keisha R; Baucum, Michele; Gerber, Harriet R; Hayden, Marsha A; Lee, Anthony (CDER);
Lister, Sherunda; McMillian, Carolyn; Pixley, Sandra; Theodorakis, Michael; Whipp, Valerie;
Kearns, Daniel; Pan, Ling; Grillo, Joseph; Harrison, Ferrin D; Jackson, Michelle; Lyndly,
Jenna; McMaster, Owen G; O'Malley, John P; Salazar Driver, Milagros; Swartz, Lynette;
Zhou, Liang

Subject: Ben Cardin invitation for briefing
Attachments: 20080912114324.pdf

From:

Sent:

To:

Folks:

Sen. Ben Cardin is inviting union leaders for a congressional briefing scheduled for Mon Sept 22,2008.

See attachments

Mike

Michacl C. Thcodorakis Ph.D.
Executive Vicc Prcsidcnt and Stcward
NTKU Chapter 282
Fedcral Rescarch Center
Food and Drug Administration
Center for Orug Evaluation and Research
HFD-241l, White Oak Bldg 22 (W022), Rm 1460
10903 New Hampshire Avcnue
Silver Spring,MD 20993
tel. 301-796-1473
fax. 301-796-9877
Homc email: mikenteu282lf!comcast.net

From: Sarah Riger (mailto:sarah.riger(§NTEU.ORG)
Sent: Thursday, September 18, 20089:39 AM
Subject: FW:

FYI

From: Sharon Quinn Harris
Sent: Tuesday, September 16, 2008 7:30 PM

To: Jared S. Gross; Iryll Umel; Yvette Ziegler; Nick Caggia; Sarah Riger; Robyn Mabry; Constance Chang;
Autumn R. Gonzalez

12/22/2008
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Subject:

HiAII:
Chapter 62 was given this invitation by Cardin's representative. Please let your chapters that represent members
in Maryland (even if the chapter is in DC or VA) know about the event. Thanks,
Sharon

12/22/2008



Lee, Anthony (COER)

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Theodorakis, Michael

Sunday, October 05, 2008 11:44 AM
Theodorakis, Michael

Hayden, Marsha A
NTEU News for BUEs: FY-09 Continuing Resolution with 3.9 percent pay raise

Attachments: CRSignedintoLaw (2).doc

Dear Bues:

Please find attached a memo from our NTEU President, Colleen Kelley, informing us that President Bush has signed the
Fiscal Year 2009 Continuing Resolution with the 3.9 percent federal employee pay raise. The Legislative
Section ofNTEU lobbied hard on the Hil to secure this pay raise for you. Only a strong union can safeguard
your interests. Our voice on the Hil and HHS/FDA wil be stronger the more dues paying members NTEU has.
Make NTEU strong by joining us.

CRSignedinto
. (2).doc (29 ~

Mike

Michael C. Theodorakis Ph.D.
Executive Vice President and Steward
NTEU Chapter 282
:Federal Research Center
Food and Drug Administration
Center for Drug I(valuation and Research
HFD-2411, White Oak Bldg 22 (W022), Rm 1460
10903 New Hampshire Avenue
Silver Spring, MD 20993
tel. 301-796-1473
fax. 301-796-9877

Home email: mikenteu282(a)comcast.net

1



Lee, Anthony (COER)

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Theodorakis, Michael

Tuesday, October 21, 2008 10:45 AM
Theodorakis, Michael

Hayden, Marsha A; Gerber, Harriet R; Lavu, Sukadev; McMillian, Carolyn; Baucum, Michele
NTEU News for BUEs: Lunch"n Learn Session on "Background Investigations for New
Employees"

Attachments: 08-10-30-NTEU LnL-PKLN.doc

Dear Colleagues:

You are all kindly invited to attend a Lunch and Learn session on the subject of
"Background Investigations for New Employees" organized by NTEU Chapter 282.
See attached announcement below.

Date:
Time:
Location:

Thursday, October 30, 2008
12:00 pm - 1 :00 pm
Parklawn Bldg, Conf. Rm 4-43

08-10- 30-NT
nL-PKLN.doc (

Thank you
Mike

Michael C. Theodorali:s Ph.D.
Executive Vice President and Steward
NTEU Chapter 282
Federal Research Center
Food and Drug Administration
Center for Drug Evaluation and Rescarch
HFD-24i1,White Oak Bldg 22 (W022), Um 1460
10903 New Hampshire Avenue
Silver Spring, MU 20993
tel. 301-796-1473
fax. 301-796-9877

Home email: mikentcu282~comcast.net

1



Lee, Anthony (COER)

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Theodorakis, Michael

Sunday, November 23, 2008 11 :50 PM
Theodorakis, Michael

Hayden, Marsha A
NTEU Chapter 282 News for BUES: Post election wearing or displaying presidential
candidate items.

Attachments: Hatchact08. pdf

Dear Bargaining Unit Employees:

Some BUEs have complained that they were not allowed to display presidential candidate items after the election of Nov 4,
2008. The justification they were given was that the display of such items was prohibited by the Hatch Act. This is not
correct. The U.S. Office of Special Counsel issued a statement that basically allows the employees to display presidential
candidate items after the election of Nov 4, 2009 while on duty or in the federal work place. See third paragraph of
attachment below.

""I~
Hatchact08.p
df (19 KB)

Note: In response to questions we have had mB this issue, if you would like to join the
union, you may fin out an 1187 form. You can find detailed instructions on the NTKU
Chapter 282 website. Go to: www.nteu282.org, and click on the How-tn-join tab.

Thank you
Mike

Michael C. Thcodorakis Ph.D.
Executive Vice President and Steward
NTEU Chapter 282
Federal Research Center
Food and Drug Administration

Center for Drug Evaluation and Research
HFD-2411, White Oak Bldg 22 (W022), Rm 1460
10903 New Hampshire Avenue
Silver Spring, MD 20993
tel. 301-796-1473
fax.' 301-796-9877

Home email: mikenteu282Cä!comcast.net

1



Lee, Anthony (COER)

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Theodorakis, Michael

Monday, April 28, 2008 8:24 AM
Theodorakis, Michael

Hayden, Marsha A; Friedlander, Bernice
NTEU LnL: Legislative Update: Tuesday April 29,2008, W022, Conf. Rm 2205, 12:00 pm
-1 :30 pm

08-04-29-NTEU LnL-WO.docAttachments:

Dear Colleagues:

You are all kindly invited to attend a Lunch and Learn session for an update of NTEU
legislative efforts on the Hill .

Date:
Time:
Location:

Tuesday April 29, 2008
12:00 pm - 1 :30 pm
W022 bldg, Cont. Rm. 2205

See announcement:

08-04-29-NT
iL-WO.doc (3

Thank you

Michael C. Theodorakis Ph.n.
Executive Vice President and Steward
NTEU Chapter 282
Food and Drug Administration
Center for nrug Evaluation and Research
HFD-2411, White Oak Bldg 22 (W022), Rm 2488
10903 New Hampshire Avenue
Silver Spring, MD 20993
tel. 301-796-1473
fax. 301 -796-9850

Home emaii: mikcnteu282CtiJcomcast.com

1



November 17, 2008

MEMORANDUM

TO: Chapter Presidents

RE: Comments Submitted on OPM's Proposed Rules on Indefinite
Suspensions

SUMY: Today I submitted comments to OPM on rules that
it is proposing regarding indefinite suspensions. I
expressed NTEU's strong opposition to the proposed changes,
for they represent an extraordinary expansion of agency
authority to impose indefinite suspensions without pay.

I submitted comments today to OPM in response to its
proposed amendment of 5 C. F. R. Part 752, the regulations
governing federal adverse actions. I focused my comments on
OPM's proposed change to the rules concerning the circumstances
under which agencies may impose indefinite suspensions without
pay on employees. Those proposed changes, in my view, represent
an extraordinary and unwarranted expansion of agency authority.

Currently, the principal reason for which an agency may
impose an indefinite suspension is when it has reasonable cause
to believe that the employee has committed a crime for which a
sentence of imprisonment could be imposed and the suspension
would promote the efficiency of the service. OPM proposes to
expand that ground to any serious misconduct that, "if proven,"
would warrant removal. One example, according to OPM, would be
where the employee is alleged to have engaged in conduct posing
a significant, ongoing risk to "the effective accomplishment of
the agency's operations." As I point out in my comments, the
grounds are extremely broad and vague. In addition, virtually
any alleged misconduct would satisfy those grounds, at least at
the outset, before the misconduct has been fully investigated.

I further emphasize that the duration of .the indefinite
suspension--the length of the agency's internal investigation--
will be wi thin the agency's sole control. That will leave an
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employee suspended without pay and wi thout effective recourse,
for as long as the agency wishes.

aPM has, in addition, misstated the burden of proof
necessary to support an indefinite suspension. We believe that
the agency must show reasonable cause to believe that the
misconduct occurred. aPM asserts that agencies are only
required to show that their action is supported by a
preponderance of the evidence. Even if that is the correct
burden of proof, it is not clear what the agency would have to
prove. The regulation merely states that the offense, "if
proven to be true, II would warrant removal. This suggests that
the agency need prove only the fact of the investigation, not
the soundness of the underlying charg~s.

For thèse and other reasons set forth in the attached
comments, I vehemently obj ected to the proposed regulations.
aPM is required to consider these and any other comments before
it issues final regulations.

Colleen M. Kelley
National President

Attachment



November 12,2008

MEMORANDUM

TO: Chapter Presidents

RE: Time-in-Grade Regulations

SUMMARY: Earlier this year, the Office of Personnel Management (OPM)
proposed to abolish the time-in-grade regulations which have been in operation in
one form or anoth.er for approximately 60 years and has decided to ignore all that
opposition and announced that the Time-in-Grade (TIG) regulation wil no longer
be effective after March 8,2009 - or approximately 120 days from Friday's
announcement.

Earlier this year, OPM proposed to abolish the time-in-grade regulations which have been
in operation in one form or another for approximately 60 years. NTEU, most other unions, and
even a number of agency leaders opposed the move through formal comments. Last Friday
OPM decided to ignore all that opposition and announced that the TIG regulation will no longer
be effective after March 8,2009 - or approximately 120 days from Friday's announcement. In
theory, this could mean that anyone can get promoted to a higher grade as soon as the employee
meets the qualifications. For example, if an agency hires an outside applicant into a GS- 11

accountant position because he/she was at the top of the GS-l 1 ceiiificate, indeed he/she was
substantially over-qualified (but not among the top candidates for a GS-13 job), it could promote
the employee from GS-1 1 to GS-13, 90 days after he/she began employment. Or it could hire a
class of 30 into the same career ladder position on the same day and then start promoting some
sooner than others based on a manager's judgment that the employee is "qualified" to do higher
graded work. Obviously, the rapidly promoted employee(s) will be thrilled, but the more senior
employees on the best qualified (BQ) list who were passed over or the other members of the
career ladder class wil most likely be quite upset, charging disparate treatment, favoritism, and
whatever else comes to mind.

What I find most puzzling about OPM's decision to "deregulate" this area is that as far as
I know, no one was complaining that the TIG rule was a substantial problem that needed
correction. It hardly was a perfect rule, but with so many other things under OPM's domain not
working well, I wonder why they forced this change through. Perhaps this is just another
example of mindless deregulation for the sake of deregulating that this administration wil be
known for - or perhaps it is a last ditch attempt to implement pay-banding/pay-for-performance
throughout the civil ~ervice. I wil be sending letters this week to the head of each agency that
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employs our members informing them that we want to bargain before they change the TIG
practice. If you learn of instances of premature implementation, contact your National Field
Representative. We need a thorough discussion of each agency's plans and probably some
negotiated rules to protect our bargaining units from abuse - or perhaps to even broadly benefit
everyone with this new flexibility.

We are also studying whether OPM followed the law in making this change and could
decide to challenge their change. I wil keep you posted as we move forward with our efforts to
monitor this change for compliance with merit system principles. A copy of the regulatory
change is attached.

Colleen M. Kelley
National President

Attachment



June 6, 2008

MEMORANDUM

TO: . Chapter Presidents and Legislative Coordinators

RE: Voter Registration Drives

SUMMARY: NTEU chapters should be aware of restrictions on holding voter
registrations drives in the workplace.

Over the next five months, NTEU is focused on helping its members and represented
employees become registered voters. When given the opportunity, people want to participate by
voting but fail to register because of the perceived inconvenience of registering, a lack of
knowledge about how to register, and an unwilingness or embarrassment about asking how to
register. By holding voter registration drives, chapters can remove the inconvenience of
registration, and, by adequately publicizing registration drives, they can counteract the lack of
knowledge and embarrassment about registration that makes inquiry difficult for some people.

N ow that NTEU has made an endorsement in the Presidential race, NTEU chapters can no
longer sponsor voter registration drives on-site. As you know, voter registration 

drives in the

workplace are the most effective way to register federal employees to 
vote. In order to ensure that

voter registration drives continue in the workplace, contact your local League of Women Voters or
another local nonprofit to sponsor a voter registration drive on-site.

Chapters can also continue to hold voter registration drives off-site and should do so. There
are a few impOliant things to remember when holding a voter registration drive. Most states require
voters to be registered 30 days before voting in an election and may have other rules that must be
followed. Chapters should familiarize themselves with their state's voter registration guidelines to
ensure that all of the voter registration forms that are collected are valid. These guidelines can be
obtained through the offce or web site of your Secretary of State.

Please continue to work with your National Field Representative to determine how best to
register members in your chapter to vote. For more information, please visit w'vvw.nteu.org. If you
have any questions, please contact Debbie Jansen via e-mail at deborah.jansen(7iJnteu.org.

Colleen M. Kelley
National President



June 18, 2008

MEMORANDUM

TO: Chapter Presidents and Legislative Coordinators

RE: Senator Webb Introduces Paid Parental Leave Bil

SUMMARY: Yesterday afternoon, Senator James Webb (D-VA) introduced a
companion bil in the Senate to provide four weeks of paid parental leave to federal
and congressional employees.

I am pleased to share with you the news that Senator Webb has introduced a bill identical
to HR 5781, expected to be voted on in the House this week. Yesterday, I .sent him a letter
expressing our thanks and support for this action. Having similar bils in both Houses of
Congress increases our chances of enactment ofthis much-needed legislation. I know that you
have probably been asked by many members when this might become a reality. Given that this
year is a short legislative session due to the fall elections, it is unclear whether the issue can be
finished this session.

But even if it calTies into next year, some important facts remain:

. Seventy- five percent of Fortune 100 companies provide paid parental leave upon the

birth or adoption of a child. The median length of leave is six to eight weeks.
. The federal government is struggling to recruit and retain a qualified workforce.

While we cannot compete with salaries in the private sector, family-friendly benefits
could help attract workers.

. In addition to reducing tumover, paid parental leave can lead to increased

productivity, better morale, and reduced absenteeism.

Attached is the letter I sent to Senator Webb thanking him for moving forward on this
important benefit.

Colleen M. Kelley
National President

Attachment



June 18,2008

MEMORANDUM

TO: Chapter Presidents and Legislative Coordinators

RE: Contracting Issues and Federal Pay Raise

SUMMARY: On Tuesday, June 17, 2008, the House Appropriations Subcommittee on
Financial Services and General Government approved an FY 2009 spending bil which
included a number ofNTEU-supported provisions on pay, contracting out, and private tax
collection.

Yesterday, the House Appropriations Subcommittee on Financial Services and General
Government approved an FY 2009 spending bill which included a number ofNTEU-supported
provisions on pay, contracting out, and private tax collection.

First, the bill sets the federal civilian pay increase for 2009 at 3.9%, the same amount as the
House approved for military personnel and higher than the 2.9% increase the President recommended.
NTEU has previously argued for pay parity between military and federal workers and believes the 3.9%
raise will help close the pay gap with the private sector.

Second, the bill contains a one-year government-wide ban on new public-private job
competitions, also known as A-76 studies. The one-year moratorium is the clearest sign yet that
Congress recognizes that the administration's competitive sourcing initiative has been a disaster often
resulting in higher costs, poorer service, increased opportunities for corruption and diminished
government flexibility, control, and accountability.

Third, the bill prohibits appropriated funds from being used to support the IRS's private tax
collection program. According to the National Taxpayer Advocate, through the end of FY 2007, the

. program had lost $50 million, and taxpayer rights had been violated by private tax collectors. NTEU
strongly believes the collection of taxes is an inherently governmental function that should be performed
solely by trained and proficient federal employees.

You can be assured that NTEU will fight any efforts to strip out these important provisions from
the bill when it is considered by the full House Appropriations Committee next week.

Should you have any questions or require additional information, please contact Matt Socknat in
the Legislation Department at (202) 572-5561.

Colleen M. Kelley
National President



News From
U.S. Senator Barbara A. Mikulski
Democrat from Mary land

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
July 31, 2008

CONTACT: Melissa Schwartz
202-228-1122
http://mikulski.senate.gov

MIKULSKI FULFILLS PROMISE TO KENNEDY VVITH PASSAGE OF
CRITICAL HIGHER EDUCATION REFORM

NOTE: Photos of Senators Mikulski and Enzi on the phone with Senator Kennedy just before the vote
are avaUable upon request. Audio of Senator Mikulski'sfloor comments during the Senate debate
wil be avaUable Friday morning by request.

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Senator Barbara A. Mikulski (D-Md.) today honored her commitment to
finish the hard work of Health, Education, Labor and Pensions (HELP) Committee Chairman
Senator Edward M. Kennedy and Ranking Member Michael B. Enzi (R-Wyo.) with the Senate's
passage of the College Opportunity and Affordability Act (HR.4137). The bil, which has taken 13
extensions and 10 years to pass, makes sweeping reforms to modernize the Higher Education Act of
1965, including increasing grant aid and access for the nation's neediest students, returning Soldiers
and those enrolled in Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs), simplifying the federal
aid application process, and adding new measures to go after the cronyism, kickbacks and sweetheart
deals discovered between financial aid offices and the student loan industry. The bill now heads to
the President to be signed into law. .

"Families in my state of Maryland are worried. Many are holding down more than one job to make

ends meet. While they are dealing with rising gas prices and a struggling economy, they don't know
how they can afford to send their kids to college. Families are looking for help and I'm proud that
we have some good news," said Senator Mikulski. "This bil is just the beginning. We still need to
do moreto help middle class families afford college and give our students the freedom to achieve.
To have a safer America and a stronger economy, we need to have a smarter America. We need to
invest in our human capital and give students freedom to achieve to create a world class workforce.
That means making cöllegeeducation affordable."

Also included in the legislation are bold new steps to expand college prep programs that help prepare
first generation students for college, new programs to better prepare new and prospective K-12
teachers, and increased funding to help address the nursing faculty shortage at schools across the
country, which turned away more than 40,000 candidates last year because they lacked capacity.

Senator Mikulski's statement, as prepared, is below:

"This is a Democratically-led, bipartisan agreement done under the leadership of Senator Kennedy.
When my dear friend Ted Kennedy fell ill, the news hit me like a bolt out of 

the sky. By the beginning of

June, he was onthe mend, ready to move his priorities. He asked me to take over as acting Chairwoman
of the Committee. He wasn't going to let his ilness stop this important legislation. I was proud to take
over for him. I could not have done it without bipaitisan cooperation. Thank you, Senator Enzi. Your
steadfast support moved this bil forward. And thank you to every member of the HELP Committee for
their enormous contributions to this legislation.

-more-
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"I believe in the freedom to achieve - which is about believing in students. It's about government helping
students achieve, so they can follow their dreams. There are lots of freedoms - freedom of speech, press,
expression. But i believe in the freedom to achieve. I believe in providing opportunities to get ahead and
giving people the ability to follow the American dream. That means access to higher education that's
affordable, that students and families can count on, and a degree that no one can ever take away. We
know that higher education doesn't just accrue to our students, but to society as a whole. We want
students to have every opportunity to make the new discoveries, to win the Nobel prizes and the markets.
They are the next geniuses that wil create new ideas, breakthroughs and products.

"Our middle class families are stressed and stretched. Families in my state of Maryland are worried.
They're worried about their jobs and gas prices. They're terrified of losing their health care as costs
continue to balloon. Many are holding down more than one job to make ends meet. They're racing from
carpools to work and back again. But most of all, they don't know how they can afford to send their kids
to college. Families are looking for help and they want to know what we're doing in Congress to help
them. I'm proud that we have some good news.

"This bil increases need-based aid for students. It authorizes an increase in Pell Grants - from $4,800 per
year to $6,000 per year - and allows students to receive Pell grants year round so that they can attend
school year round and earn while they learn. It simplifies the federal financial aid application process by
reducing the seven page form to two pages. The current system is far too complex and many students fail
to get aid they're entitled to. Families shouldn't have to pay an accountant to fil out a form. They could
use that money for books. It also helps military veterans and their families by allowing service members
to defer their student loans - interest free - while on active duty. New scholarships will be created for
children and family members of veterans who have died since 9/11. This bill also makes college a reality
for more students with disabilities by making students with intellectual disabilities eligible for Pell grants
and federal work-study funds for the first time ever.

"This bil also helps schools. We're facing a national teacher shortage. The neediest kids end up

suffering the most. This bil improves teacher quality, training and retention. It promotes high-quality
and effective teacher prep programs.

"We wil need one million new nurses within the next decade. Nursing schools turned away over 40,000
candidates last year because they just don't have the capacity to meet demand. This bill helps nursing
schools expand capacity to enroll more students and helps them hire and retain their nurse faculty.

"This bill also expands Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCU) Capital Financing Program
that helps HBCUs expand their capacity. It helps them build new classrooms and labs, and to purchase
equipment. The bill increases loan limits for HBCUs from $375 milion per school to $1.2 billion per
schooL. It also creates a new disaster loan program for HBCUs hit by Hurricane Katrina, such as Dillard
University, Xavier and Southern University. It provides funds to help rebuild and renovate their
campuses.

"The legislation takes major steps to end cronyism, kickbacks and sweetheart deals between financial aid
offices and the student loan industry. In some cases, school officials offered students their loans based on
which lender gave the best gifts, trips and other perks, not based on what was the best deal for the student.
This bill makes sure students get loans with the best interest, not in the broker's best interest.

"This bil is just the beginning. We still need to do more to help middle class families afford college and
give our students the freedom to achieve. We need to double Pell grants, we need to make sure student
loans are affordable, and we need a bigger tuition tax credit for families stuck in the middle who aren't
eligible for Pell Grants, but still can't afford college. To have a safer America and a stronger economy,
we need to have a smarter America. We need to invest in our human capital and give students freedom to
achieve to create a world class workforce. That means making college education affordable."


